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'lbe basis for a SOJOO arr1 logical mganizatioo of a oorporatioo's data 
is the ruildin;J of logical data strucb.D:es. LcxJical data structures 
SUIP,rt the data definitioos am data relationshi?, as relab:rl to an 
organization's rosiness processes am :fwrt.ions. 
Organizations ilrplerent U1Siness p~ arrl furct.ion.s usi.rg database 
management systems ( DfltE) . DfM> ' s are designoo arrl emineered to 
manip.llate data fran a IiJ,ysical aspect arrl do not represent the iooanin:J 
of the data. 'Ihe semantics of rosiness processes arrl data definitions 
are embedded in prcx;JraID ccxie arrl replicated across systems. 'Ihis 
creates inconsistercy ard ~ experrlitures in data prcx:essi.rg 
Limit.Erl researd1 has been devoted to the developrent of a Semantic rata 
fbiel (SI:N) to ~rt b.lsiness prcas.5e5 arrl data definitions. 
Infonnation aro.lt the tosiness ard data is left to irrlividual 
interpretation by systems analysts. 
'!his thesis deals with the developrent of a knc:Mledge-basErl systan to 
assist in recordi.rg the definitions, relationship;, arrl semantics of 
data in an organization. 'Ihe benefits of such a system are: (a) user 
involverent in data definition; (b) the reduction of arrbigucos dat.a; 
arrl (c) the basis for the inplementation of a Ii"lysic.al database, 
ra:Jardless of the DfM>. 
1 
Qa,tm: I, 
Today, many organizatia,s am o 1Mtenies develq> infonnatioo systems 
to establish a positioo within their market pla~ or to provide a 
service that is new. Either way, the organizatioo has an ~ty to 
gain an En}e aver its carpetition. In doirg so, information systems 
- are ~ivirg requests to analyze arrl devel~ systems or 
charge the current data processirg servic:a; their respective 
departnmts receive. 
The ~tIDJ departJrent requests fccus on the irrlividual needs of each 
departm:mt. In e.ach case, the request satisfies a departnent 
requirement, ex>ntrirutIDJ to achievIDJ its tusiness goal. Typically, 
how a request is satisfiErl arrl at what coot are overlcx:>koo.. 
When analysts review all cleparbrent requests, they discx:,ver there is 
duplication of effort an:i nrlurrlancy of information within the 
organization's information systems. With duplication of effort, 
inconsistencies arise be~ data arrl the rules to process arrl analyze 
that data. 'Ihese infonnation systems interfa~ arrl exc.han;}e data only 
when required, arrl usually only after a politic.al st.niggle occurs aver 
data ownership. 
Followirg is an actual case of hCM a CClTpaily atteJtpt.erl to develq) a 




0:111:m,y X davelopad. a new OJStane.r datab:lse. '1he system is inbn:Jed to 
-~ am natl.tor the develq .. ent of' custaner cxntracts fmn a 
custaner•s initial request t.hrcu1h ca,pleticn. '!he custaner system 
ca,tains a price nrdule. '1he price no:b1le rec:x:>rds the price for 
calplt:er hardware repair services. '!he system was develcped arrl 
inplemented mrler the aSERmption that prica; will oot charge for each 
service dlarged, arrl that eighty~ of the cx:rrtracts will use a 
starrlard price. 
'Ihe new a.istatwar database system was inplerrented rut never uS€rl because 
of b«> design oversights. 1he first was due to an original assurrption. 
1he carpany fcwrl that in practice only twenty percent of the cnntracts 
were written with st:arrlard pricirg, 'While the remainirg eighty percent 
were variations of the starrlard price. SeaJrrlly, the price rrcdule was 
only one of ten rrcdules to be develq)Erl. When -work ba]an on the other 
rrcdules, it was diSCXJVered that the price data did not rreet the 
requiremmts to SU{µ)rt inplenentation of the system. A project 
reassessneit estimated it will cost the carpany $1.5 million aver their 
~ to redesign the system. 
'Ihe prd:>lem carpany X faces is that the tirre arrl effort needed to 
devel(t:) a corporate data llroel cnnsistent with the lxlsiness rules 
(i.e., the way business is actually corrlucted), is reflect.Erl in the 
project.Erl experrliture of $1.5 millon needed to revise the system. What 
may have been a small cxst to dlanJe in the early part of the system's 
life cycle will rx,w cxst three t.o five tines as nucn. Infonnatim is 
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aagmgat.ad mg varicm files; helrDe, the high oost in time am 
dollars to evaluate the iJlpact of the seq>e c:harqe. Note that this is 
the fifth time in six years the systen has been designerl arrl 
inplementei. 
Many systems fail because the cmpany organization.s do rot expen1 t.he 
necessary tine arrl effort to design arrl develq:, a corporate data m:rlel. 
Wit.ha.rt a data m:rlel, departments canmt take advantage of the 
oorp:,ration's data. With cx:>ntinued prcblems of irxxmsistent arrl 
mistimed infonnation, mrporations will cnutinue experoirg millions of 
dollars to devel~ irrlepenjent infornation systems, instead of 
integrated information systems. 
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A data no:Sel defines the entities, attril:utes, am data relaticnmips 
of a bJsiness. '!he data meani.RJ, 'UBJe, an:i relatiooship:; are left to 
inlividtial inteipretatia,. '!his q>eni.nJ allows nultiple ~ of 
the data to exist. As a resll.t, analysts can design arrl inplenent 
irrleperrle.nt cq:plicaticns; rut, in an effort to redl~ a:sts, the 
neanirg of the data nust be extractai am docune1tErl so that it will be 
given the sa100 interpretation in eadl awlication. 
For exarrple, cx:msider a car sale. To a salesmcm, the sale of the car 
helrs to meet a sales quota arrl to ootain a cxmnission. To the bank, 
the car is collateral for a loan. To a nectlanic, it is future \vOrk in 
the form of repairs. In each case the car is viewerl in a slightly 
different manner. 
In recx:x]Illtion of the critical neerl for a semantic database IOCrlel, a Il\.lllDer of researchers have recently considered the design of such a nrrlel [Abrial 1974, Badlman 1977, 
Biller+Neuhold 1978, Cl1eI11976, ~ 1979, 
El-Masri+wierlertlold 1979, ~ ... J Alt.halgh there 
are substantial am inµ>rtant diff~ in the detail of 
these varioos semantic database nooels, they have all 
attenpted to irx:rease the degree to which a schana captures 
the reaninJ of data in a form intelligible to its designers 
arrl users [ 18, W· 194 J. 
To assist in the derivation arrl to capture the reaninJ of U1Siness 
data, Hanmer & ~ have develq;:e:i a fonnalism called 'Semantic 0:1.ta 
~l' (SI:M) [ 13] • 'Ibey declare that the semantics of an 
organizaticn's DJSiness data can be ret>resenterl by a data nrrlel's 
5 
entitiM, att:ribJt:es, ard data rel.aticmshipl; ard SDI will provide nme 
of the ~ of oosinass data than other data JOOdel s of the currast 
day. 
Ha1111er am ~ declare relatiCllShip; between data exterrl farther 
In ex:>ntrast, AR)leton defines a relatiCllShip 
between entities as aJSiness Rules (2]. '!he aisiness Rules explain the 
constraints whim exist mg zero, one, or mre entities. 1he 
aisiness Rule cx:>ntrols the information contained within the tusines5 
nroel, arrl what data will be created fran the h.lsiness nroel. 











Eadl defines an entity or class ( i . e. , Purchase Order, a.istcller, Part 
Number) . Attrirutes describe the dlaracteristics of the entity or 
class (i.e. , Narre, Ad:iress, City, state) . In ao:ii tion, srn exterrls 
attri.rutes to the entire entity callErl Class Attrirutes arrl ~ 
of eadl entity callErl Marher Attri.rutes. 'lbere is a diff~ between 
Interclass Connections ard &lsiness Rules. 
6 
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Ha, .. ,er am ~ ext.em 8™ relatiooships ard cx:nrt:raints to the 
entity .Qm attrirute level. 'Ibey apiaSize that attrirut.es belcn:J to a 
class whidl is boom by cx:nstraints. 'lhese cxnstraints exist rot just 
between entities rut, as stat.Erl by J\Wletal attril:utes as \¥ell. '!his 
SIM recursive format docunert:s the data interrelations tlm:uJhcut. the 
data node!, thereby exterrlirg the b.lsiness rules to a class arrl an 
attrirute. 
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Ha,,,,er arrl M=Ieoi develq,e:i a detailed methodolcgj. To urderstarrl am 
ckx:tmett the methodolc:qy requires rENiewirq the entire ~licaticn am 
the SI>i syntax. '!he SIM syntax alooe will rm provide the entire set 
of cxnstraints for a class or attrib.rt:e to exist. '!he major task in 
the develcpoont of the S™fProlCXJ system is to translate the srn syntax 
(AWerrlix A) ard validation criteria into a set of 
Prcxjramni..rq I.DJic (Prolcq) rules. 
Prol<XJ is an interpretive p~ 1~ develcped at the 
University of Marseille by Alan Colloorauer in the early 1970s [8,9]. 
s~ 1970 a gm.ip at the University of Edinb.rrgh has made several 
irrprov000I1ts to Prolcq, whim is considen:rl to be the defacto 
starrlard [16]. 
Prol<XJ is a declarative lan;JUage, where the prcqramrer specifies what 
the PrcxJTIUU is~ to adlieve by usirq a rnnnber of facts arrl rules 
to firrl a solution to the proolem. Ccttpared to proa:rlural 
1~ - sum as Pdscal, B:isic, or CdJol - Prolcq instructs t.he 
ccnprt:er what to do, not how to do it. 
'!he intent of Prolog, used as a Jmo...rledge-based system for b.lsiness 
systems, is to capture as nuch Jmo...rled:je of rosiness rules as possible 
fran an expert, arrl translate that Jmo...rled:je into rules arrl facts the 
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process. 
'!he partia.ll.ar versioo of Prolog ,JSed for this systen is 'I\ll:bo Prolog 
[5,6) for persa,al CDlplters. 'IUrl>o Prolog departs fran the &tinturgh 
stardard, part.iculary because it requires strmJ data typin_J. '!his 
feature is requind in order to CUl\)ile cxrle. 
To manage S~Prolcq develc:ptelt, eadl SrM rule is divided into small 
manageable sections arrl plaaad into a hierardlic.al structure acx::ordinJ 
to finrl.ion (see Figures 2 arrl 3 at eirl of the dlapter). To tran.5late 
the rule hierarchy into ProlCXJ syntax requires that an analyst first 
translate the rule into an ~lish ~- ProlCXJ lerrls itself nore 
readily to inplene1tation of a rule if that rule is first translat.Erl 
into an En:Jlish-like structure. 
Rule translation uses a mnnberin:J system similar to the starrlard 
paragraEi1 mnnberin:J system. When a new Sllffiect.ion is creatErl, a letter 
or mnnber is a~erl to the rnle. For e.xarrple, Rule_ 1A is the secxrrl 
rnle within Rule 1. 'Ihis tec:hnique groop:; rules within the same 
cateqory arrl provides a cross ref~ between the rule's En:Jlish 
translation arrl the Prolc:q inpleJta1tation of the rule. When a rule is 
used nnre than~, it is generalized arrl docLnnented by a a:rrment. 
F.adl rule inplem:mted in the S~Prolc:q system is translated into in 
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FnJ].ish tranal.aticn of a valid SDI class name lrtbether it is a Base 
Class or Ncrilase Class ia: 
Each CIASS has a CIASS NAME. A CIASS NAME is Ol•lceed of 
1 g:ercase letters ard llRiarscxJres. A CIA$ ?W4E DIJSt be 
\JIU4)8 with Iespect to all CIA$ NAMEs tJSed in the :bJsiness 
toodel . We will call this Rule 1. 
'Ille .inplementatioo of Rule_l in Prola;J will be a series of pre:licates. 
For the rule to be true in Proloq, all of the predicates which cx:nprise 




isname ( CIA5S) ' 
class_ list ( LIST) , 
rrt (rrent>er ( CIA5S' LISr) ) ' 
retract(class list(LIST)), 





" " " INHJr) I I I 
write("Class nane is invalid or already exists"). 
Lineirµ.It. is a screen irµ.It. prErlicate documentoo in Turbo ProlCXJ 
Toolbox [6, i:p. 256], Class_list is a ProlCXJ database predicate, arrl 
Merrber is pre:licate to check whether Xis a rrent>er of a ProlCXJ list, 
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d:lsaa:1L1 in Cl.ocksin ard Mellish [10, A>· 49]. All other predicates 
me doomaited in Tlni» Prolog (5). 
'lhe Prolog rule can be read as follows: 
"Plaipt the user for the class nane, CXll'lVert the class nane to lower case for validatirg am proca;sirg, cneck that the 
class name is co1103Erl atl.y of letters arrl urrlerscores, 
retrieve the existin:J list of classes fran t.he database, insure the class name is unique, delete the old class list, 
create the new class list by cx:n::atenatirg the ne\tl class arrl 
old class list, write a nessage, arrl fo~ Prolcq to stq:> backtrackirg. 
If the first~ of the rnle_l predicate fails, write 





[ Alternate Key 
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SUoclass 
.- Attr irute 













1£qerrl: F\mctions list:Erl by a double line (=) are CXIIllOn SLM 
features. A sinJle line (-) irxlicates one of the followl.l"XJ 
nust be select.Erl, e.g. Class has the cnmon features Name, 
Synonyms, arrl Description arrl is either a Base Class or 
Nonbase Class) • 
Figure 2 
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To test the stM/ProlCXJ systan, this thesis will use the Tanker 
lg)licaticn exanple of Han11er arrl ~eo:i [13]. '!his a,wlication is 
designed to natl.tor arrl CXJlltrol ship:; that enter or leave the United 
states CX>aStal waters. A cq:,y of the Tanker system exanple can be 
f~in~B. 
To validate the Tanker AWlic.ation, SIJ'1/ProlOJ is designed to be an 
interactive system usin:J question am answer ire.nus to define an srn 
class or attrirute. A selection is processed by placm:J the cursor at 
the function or data value. 'Ibis rrenu selection rrethcxi provides a 
sinple way to reduce rule cxrlin:J, validate data, am control flehl. If 
a selection is aborted, the system ignores any chanJes arrl return.s to 
the nain system IlEilll. S™/ProlOJ ~rts on-line rep::>rti_n:J. It 
all~ a user to list data frcrn the database as the system is ruilt. 
'!he limited rep::,rtm:J c.apabilities route the information to the screen. 
\ 
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An alternate validatioo tedmique ~d be to design arrl inplemeiit the 
system by translat.in] the SI:M Tanker AR)lication into ProlCXJ cla1ises 
arrl have the SIJif/Prolog rules validate the clauses. nus technique was 
tested, l::ut proverl to be cunbersc:loo arrl prcrlucai ccrnplicat:Erl rule 
definition. 
srn rules are flexible, with cx:rrplexity based on limited data 
requirarents. A sirrple fonn of a Base Class requires a 11a1re, nent>er 
attril:ute, arrl lex;Jic.al key. ~finin;J a Nonbase Class requires a nallY2 
arrl interclass connection. A rrore ccrnplic.ated fonnat is a nanber 
attril:ute, with an attrirute prerlic.ate defined with a mawin;J clause. 
'Ihe lCXJic rules cxxied into the S[M/ProlCXJ system 1were i..np.rt: anj/or 
ootµ.rt: driven, rather t.han derivin;J ~lejge fran the ~lejge expert 
to ooild a ~lErlge base similar in furrtionality to the Berkshire 
MECliANIC autard)ile kncMlejge-base system [3]. 
'Ihe degree of interpretation of a class, attribute, or data relation 
still remains with an inlividual's hlsiness kncMlejge, experience, am 
expertise. In the srn Tanker .Awlic.ation, the Nonbase Class 
HUIL NUMBERS is defined as the: 
interclass connection: subclass of SIRINGS where fonnat is rruni:>er 
where integer. 
An alternative \tJOOld be: 




SIJVProlog's ,p91 is to aaaist in managirg these varioos 
interpretatirm arrl to dconetlt the meanirg of data so that it will be 
given the sane interpretaticn in eveiy awlication. 
16 
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'!his thesis lays the faJmatioo \\10IX for future enharxanents arrl 
pi:ovides further furrtiooality rot ~essEd here. rue to time 
c:xmstraints, the scq,e of the system was definerl that mt all functioos 
of SIM are in::l1rled. Areas of srn: ~ arrl directions for 
further research ~lu:ie: 
0 Help System 
Wit.ha.It a detailed backgrcmrl of S[M arrl krx:,.,/lerl;}e of ProlCXJ, the user 
is limited to UI"rlerst:arrli the system functions. A Help system that 
en:x:rrpasses the overall system, each functional area, arrl field level 
help wa.ild ~ the system. 'Ihis function CXllid be develq:>a:l usirg 
an in-hcuse help system, or the help system docurrented in the TUrbo 
ProlCXJ Toolbox [ 6 J • 
0 SCreen Design 
Design the system to display a full screen of data instead of 
resporrlirg to ooo question at a tboo, as shown in Figure 4. 'Ihis will 
~ the mnnber of user responses arrl speej data entry. 'lhe 
sugJested ~thoo is to use the screen definition ard rrani~ation 










Nc:rilase (Y/N) : 
create Class definition: (Y/N) 
Figure 4 
Reports are generaterl on-line only. Miitional rep:,rts may be 
on-line arrl printed: 
0 SysteJn 
Cress Refereoc.e 
Value class to nerber attrili.rte 
MeJrber attrirutes to Class 
Base Class 
Nonbase Class 
Isolate the inp.it/outp.It. activity fran the knowledge base for queries. 
One ProlCXJ system may be written to nanage the creation of the 
knowledge base arrl another to manage the queries. 
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OVmter: VII, <m;lusia) 
'lhe goal of this thesis was to destalstrate that IIaimer am f.tI ecxi' s 
semantic IBta MJdel.irg methcdology, based on a st:ruct.unrl syntax arrl 
set of CUlStraints, can be inplEm:mterl usirg ProlCXJ, in a system called 
SDf/ProlCXJ. 
'!he results of documentirg the SIM Tanker f.bnitor.irg Ai:plication as a 
skeletal semantic database mxiel, usirg the S[M/Prolex;J system, Slll¥)rts 
hlsiness data arrl. rules can be extracted fran a b.lsiness kno.vlerlJe 
expert am recorded in a kno.vledge baS€rl system such that they will be 
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a. two SIJVm)UXi system cbject cxde diskettes, 
b. two SIJVm)UXi ~ cxrle diskettes, 
c. SIM(:mor..a; prOJralll soorce listirgs, 
d. 'lhesis 
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APm-lDIX A Sr::M I:ata ~finition l.affiuage Syntax 
(~: Hamrer an::l ~Lecrl, [12, W· 381-384]) 
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~ 
(1) 'Dle left side of a pi:odlttioo is ~ted fian the right by 
a "<-=". 
(2) '!he first level of iroentatioo in the syntax descriptioo is used to help ~rate the left am right sides of a pzmci:ioo; all 
other iroentatioo is in the SIM data definitioo larquage. 
(3) Syntactic categories are capitalized while all literals are in lC1#erCaSe. 
( 4) { } means c:ptiooal • 
( 5) ( J neans one of the en::::losed cnoices 1ll.lSt awear; choica; are 
separated by a ';' (when userl with ' {}' one of the choi~ may 
c:ptiooally a~) • 
( 6) <> neans one or nore of the ~losed can a~, separatoo by 
spaces with c:ptiooal cxmna arrl an c:ptional 'arrl' at the errl. 
(7) <<>> means one or Ill)re of the ~loserl can a~, vertic.ally 
~-
(8) **~loses a 'reta' description of a syntactic rategory (to infonnally explain it) . 
SOIEMA < 
<< CI.A5S >> 
CIA5S < 
< CI.A5S NAME > 
{ description: CI.ASS_rE;CruPITOO} 
{ [ BA.5E _ CI.A5S _ FFA'IURES ; INrERCIASS cmNEX:TIOO J } { MEMBER - ATIRill1l'ES } 
{ CI.A5S - ATrn!mr&s } 
CIA5S NAME < 
* strirg of capitals possibly irx::ltrlirq special dlaracters * 
CIA5S IE>rnIPrrOO < 
* strirg * 
BASE CI.A5S FEA'1URF.S < { [-duplicates allCMed; duplicates not all<:Med J } {<< II»n'IF'.IE<S >>} 
IDENI'IFIERS <-
[ ATIRill1l'E _NAME; ATIRIIDI'E NAME + IIEn'IF'IERS ] 
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- ~ . - " 
--- attriblt:al: 
<< - AT1Rtll1lE >> 
CIASS Nl'JlUBJJ.!S <-
clais attril:utes: 
<< CI.ASS ATmill1m >> 
~< 
subclass of CIASS NAME \IJhere ~ H<EDICATE 
GlUJP.Ill; < 
[ grrupirg of CIASS NAME on 0111101 value of < ATIRIEIJrE NAME > 
{ groJpS defined as classes are< CI.ASS NAME>}; -
grrupirg of CIASS NAME cn1Sistirg of classes < CI.ASS NAME >; 
grrupirg of CIASS NAME as specified] 
~ H<EDICATE < 
-[ ATmillJI'E H<EDICATE; 
specified; 
is in CI.ASS NAME arrl is in CI.ASS NAME; 
is not in CIASS NAME; 
is in CI.ASS NAME or is in CI.ASS NAME; 
is a value of ATIRII:UrE NAME of-CI.ASS NAME; 
fomat is R»1AT ] 
A'I'IRIBJrE FREDICATE < 
[ SIMPIE _ H<EDICATE; ( ATrnIEIJrE_ ffiEDICATE ) ; 
:oot ATIRilUrE mEDICATE; 
ATmillJI'E H<EDICATE arrl ATIRIIIJrE ffiEDICATE; 
- -ATmillJI'E H<EDICATE or ATIRIEIJrE T"affiED.-..-.ICATE J 
SIMPIB H<EDICATE < 
[ MAPPIH:; SCAI.m _ CIMPARA'IDR ( CXH5TANr; MAPPm; ] ; 
MAPPIH:; SEr a:MPARA'IDR [ ~; CI.ASS NAME; MAPPING ] ] 
MAPPill; <-
[ ATmillJI'E _NAME; MAPPJR;. ATIRIIDIB NAME ] 
SCAI.m a:MPARA'IOR < 
[ Et.UAL - a:MPARA'IDR; > ; >=; < ; =< ; ] 
EQJAL a:MPARA'IDR < 
[ =; >< ] 
SE!' a:MPARA'IDR < 
[-is { prq>erly} cantained in; { prq,erly} contains] 
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* a strinJ or nlKer mwt:ant * 
FtRfAT ~ 
* a nmne class definitioo pattern* 
(see [16)) 
MEMBER ATDml1lE <=== 
-
< ATmill7l'.E NAME > 
-{ A'I'IRill7lE _ IE3ClUPl'IOO } 
value class: CI.ASS NAME 





{ [ match: A'I'IRillJm NAME of CIASS NAME on ATIRIIUI'E NAME; 
derivatioo: MFMl3m ATIRIIIJI'E IEUVATICN ] } -
{ sinJle vall18:i; nultTvaluerl { with size between CXNSTANr ard 
CXH3TANr } } 
{ may rtt be null} 
{ rot dlargeable} 
{ exhausts value class} 
{ rx:> aver lap in values } 
-
< ATlRIBJI'E NAME > 
{ ATIRIIIJI'E_IE;(filPITOO} 
value class: CIASS NAME 
{ derivation: CIASS ATIRIIDI'E DERIVATIOO} 
{ sinJle valUErl; nultivaluErl { with size between CONSTANT arrl 
cmsTANr } } 
{ may rrt be null} 
{ rxrt: dlargeable } 
ATIRIIDI'E NAME< 
* strinJ of lowercase letters beginninJ with a capital arrl !X)SSibly 
iocltrlin:J special dlaracters * 
ATIRIIIJI'E DESOUPI'IOO < 
* strinJ * 
MEMBER ATIRillJI'E DERIVATIOO < 
- -
[ INI'ER _ ATIRIIDI'E_ DERIVATIOO; MEMBER_ S~FIC _ DERIVATIOO ] 
CI.ASS ATIRIIIJI'E DERIVATIOO' < 
- -[ INI'ER _ ATIRIIDI'E_ DERIVATIOO; CI.ASS_ SIEIFIC _ DERIVATIOO ] 
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Df1'IR l4'1RDl1l'B IlllIVATIQf <--= 
- -[ ... as MIPPJlG; 
ad:walua of JN1PDG lllhm.-e [ is in ctA$ NAME; 
•, 
-l4'1RDl1l'B PlcBblCATE ] ; 
~ [ is In laPPDG arxl is in MAPPilC; is in MAPPilC or is in 
MM'PDCJ is in MIPPDI; arxi is oot in MAPPilC ] ; 
::z MAPP»«; EXPRBSSlXfi; ( maxhum; mininm; average; sum ] of MAPPrm; 
nmter of { unicpe } na,ters in MAPPrm ] 
MEMBER SPEX:n'IC r.mu:vAT!Cfi < 
[ orderin:J 'aj - [ irx::reasin:J; decreasinJ ] < MAPPING > { within < MAPPrm >} ; 
if in CIA$ NAME; 
[ up to a:MSTANI1; all) levels of values of ATIRIRJI'E_NAME; 
cxntents ] 
CI.ASS SPEX:IFIC IERIVATIOO < 
[ nuni)er of T unique} rrent>ers in this class; [ maxinum; mininum; average; stnn J of A'ITRII:UI'E NAME aver rrenbers 
of this class J 
-
MAPPING EXffiESSIOO < 
[ MAPPING; < MAPPING >; MAPPTIK; NUMBER OPERA'IDR MAPPING ] 
NUMBER OIBRA'IDR < 





APPENDIX B srn Tanker :r.t:>nitorirg N!;>lication 







descriptioo: all ships with pot:entially hazanbm ~ that may 
enter u. s. ooasta1 waters 
ma,ter attrih.rt:es: 
Name 
value class: SHIP ?MES 
llll.l nmi ,er 
value class: llrrL NlJt1BmS 
may oot be rull 
oot chargeable 
Type 
descripticn: the kim of ship, for exairple, nerdlant or fishin;J 
value class: SHIP 'lYPE NAMES 
enmtry_of_registry 
value class: CUJNmilS 
inverse : Ships_ reqistererl _ here 
Name_of_hate_port 
value class: -RJRI.1- NAMES 
cargo_types 
description: the type(s) of cargo the ship can rarry 
value class: CARD TYIB NAMES 
nultivalued 
captain 
description: the arrrent captain of the ship 
value class: OFFICERS 
match : Off iarr of ASSIGNMENrS on Ship 
~ines 
value class: ~INES 
nultivalued with size between o ard 10 
e><hausts value class 
oo averlap in values 
Iocidents invol ve:l in 
- -
value class: INCimlrS 






I .,:1 • :, .. I .,. 
deacriptial: inspectials of oil tankers 
mail er attribites: 
Tanker 
descriptia,: the tanker .i.nspectErl 
value class: OIL TANl(E2; 
inverse : Insptctia,s 
I:8te 
value class: Da\TES 
order for tanker 
descr°iptioo: t.he order~ of the inspections for a tanker with 
the JOOSt recent inspection hav~ value 1 
value class: INIB;ERS 
derivaticn: order b'j decreas~ rate within Tanker 
class attrirutes: 
Nunt>er 
description: t.he l1UIIi>er of inspections in the database 
value class: INrEX:;ERS 




description: cn.mtries of raJisb:y for ship:; 
nenber attrirutes: 
Naioo 
value class: axJNIRY NAMES 
Shi~_registered_here 
value class: SHIPS 







deacriptia1: all oartified officers of ships 
ua,i er attrilutes: 
Name 
value class: ~ ~ 
Cnmtry_of_lioeme 















derivation: all level of values of Ccmrnarrler 
: SUbordinates inverse 
nultivalUErl 
Subordinates 
value class: OFFICERS 
inverse : SUperiors 
nultivalued 
Contacts 
value class: OFFICERS 








value class: ENGINE SERIAL NUMBERS 
Kirrl_of_ergine - -




' ~ I ' 
,•, . 
. ' ,, 
; : 
...... _..: 
clllllariptiat: accidents involv!Jq shlp3 
m 11 llBr attriblt:as: 
Involvad _ shJp 
value class: SHIPS 
invarae : In::idents involved in 
Dlt.e 




descxiptiai: textual explanatim oft.he accident 
value cl.ass: INCimNr IESrn!PITOOS 
Involved_ captain 
value class: OFFicms 
identifiers: 
Involved_ship + 03.te + Ia;cription 
ASS!~ 
descriptioo: as.sigrments of captains to ships 
meroer attrirutes: 
Officer 
value class: OFFICERS 
Ship 





d11cr~itm: oil-carryinJ ships 




deacriptioo: specificatioo of si.rgle or druble hull 
value class: llJIL TYm NNm> 
Is tanker banned 
- -
value class: 'YES/00 
derivatioo: if in BANNED SIDPS 
Inspectioos 
value class: INSPtX:1'1008 
inverse : Tanker 
mltivalUErl 
NuniJer_of_tine;_inspect.oo 
value class: nnmrns 
derivatioo: nuni:>er of unique nerbers 
I.ast_inspection 
value class: M:liT REnNr INSPECTIOOS 
inverse : Tanker 
I.ast_two_inspecticns 
value class: INSPECTICNS 
in Inspections 
derivation: subvalue of Inspections where Order_for_tanker =< 2 
nultivalued 
rate last examin8:l 
- -
value class: Dt\TES 
derivation: sanva as Last inspection.I:Ete 
Oil_spills_involverl_in 
value class: INCIIEf.rS 





value class: I<?Vl'S 
'Iq)_legal_speerl_in_miles_per_hour 
value class: MUFS PER lDJR 
derivation:= Al:solute_tq>_legal_spea:l/1.1 
mRITANIAN SHIPS 
interctass coonectioo: subclass of SHIPS where 
Camtry.Name = 'Ruritania' 
mRITANIAN OIL 'mNI<ERS 
interctass c.auleCtioo: subclass of OIL TANKERS where 






,., ' j 
MIRJIAlf1' SHIPS 
interciaaa cana:Cticm: albclass of SHIPS wile.re Type = 'nm:hant' 
member attribltes: 
~-types 
value class: MmlANr C7\RX> 'lYPE NAMES 
OIL SPilIS 
i.nterolass camectioo: subclass of INCI~ 'Where 
Deecriptia, = 'oil spill' 
me,h!r attrirutes: 
.Annmt_spillErl 






derivation: stnn of Annmt_spilled aver rrembers of this class 
f,U;T REnNr INSPECT'ICNS 
interclass connection: subclass of INSPECT'IOOS where 
Order for tanker= 1 
~ CAPrAINS 
description: captains who have been involved in an accident interclass connection: subclass of OFFICERS where IS A VAllJE OF 
Involved_captain of rncrornrs 
BANNED SHIPS 
description: shii:s bannerl fran U.S. coastal waters 
interclass connection: subclass of SHIPS \vhere specified 
ment>er attrirutes: 
rate banned 
value class: I:Y\TES 
OIL TANKERS~ :m5PEX;TIOO 
interclass connection: subclass of OIL_TANKERS where specified 
BANNED OIL TANKERS 
interclass camectie11: subclass of SHIPS where is in BANNED SHIPS 
arrl is in OIL TANKmS 
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SAFE SHIPS 
daicriptioo: ships that are casidered <pxi risks 
intarolass ca1mctia1: subclass of SHIPS wnere is rx,t in 
MNttED SHIPS 
SHIPS 'ID BE ~ 
descriptia,: ship; that are CX11Sidere.d bad risks 
interclass CX111lecticn: subclass of SHIPS wilere is in BANNED SHIPS or is in OIL TANKER, ~ INSPECT'IOO 
SHIP 'lYPES 
descriptioo: types of shi:(:6 
interclass canleCtion: groupi.rq of SHIPS ct1 camon value of Type 
graip; defined as classes are MER.CEANI'_SHIPS 
neti:>er attrib.rtes: 
Inst.arres 
description: the instances of the type of ship 
value class: SHIPS 
derivation: sane as Contents 
nu1 ti va1uoo 
Nuni:>er_of_shi:(:6_of_this_type 
value class: INrEr;ERS 
derivation: mnnber of rrembers in Contents 
CAim TYPE GIUJPS 
- -interclass CXJnnection: groupi.rq of SHIPS on comrtDn value of 
cargo_types 
TYPES OF HAZARIXUS SHIPS 
- -
-interclass CXJnnection: groupi.rq of SHIPS CXJnsisti.rq of classes 
BANNED_ SHIPS, BANNED_ OIL_ TANKERS, SHIPS_ 'ID_ BE_ ITTITIDRED 
mtM)YS 
interclass CXJnnection: groupi.rq of SHIPS as specifiErl 
neti)er attrib.rtes: 
Oil tanker con.stituents 
description: the oil tankers that are in the CXJrrvoy (if any) 
value class: SHIPS 
derivation: subvalue of Contents where is in OIL TANKERS 
nul ti valuoo 
CAim 'lYPE NAMES 
descriptlon: the types of cargo 
interclass CX111lectioo: subclass of S'ffiilGS 
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MmDWf1' CARD T'im NAMES 
interciass cxia.ectioo: slbclass of CARD_ 'IYPE _ NAMES where specif iEd 
CXlJNIRY NAMES 
interclass ca,nectioo: subclass of S'IRilb5 where specifierl 
E.N;INE smIAL NCJtmmS 
interclass ca,nection: subclass of S'I'Ril&S where fonnat is 
'H' 
rn.mt>er where integer arrl >= 1 arrl =< 999 
I_ I 
number where integer arrl >= o arrl =< 999999 
DA.TES 
description: calerrlar dates in the rarge '1/1/85' to '12/31/89' interclass connection: subclass of STRiltS where fonnat is 
rconth: number where >= 1 arrl =< 12 
EN:;INE TIPE NAMES 
- -
I/ I 
day :rn.mt>er where integer arrl >= 1 arrl =< 31 
year :rn.mt>er where integer arrl >= 1970 arrl =< 2000 
\A/here if (nonth = 4 or = 5 or = 9 or = 11) then day 
>= 30) arrl (if nonth = 2 then day=< 29) 
orderin:J by ye.ar, nonth, day 
interclass mnnection: suoclass of STRTitS \vl1ere specified 
GAillNS 
interclass mnnection: suoclass of STRI1'GS where fonnat is number 
where integer 
HULL NUMBERS 
interclass mnnection: suoclass of S'IRilGS where fonnat is number 
where integer 
HULL TYPE NAMES 
- -description: sin:Jle or double 
interclass mnnection: subclass of SIRI1'GS where specified 
INCiraNr DESrnIPI'IOOS 
description: textual description of an acx::ident 





intAB:claas ca1nectia1: sJbcl.ass of snmcs where fonnat is nmt>er 
Wl8r8 integer 
MUJS Pm IIXJR 
interclass camectioo: subclass of S'IR1N:;S where fonnat is TI.If(i)er 
\tehel'e int:e;Jer 
KR!' NAMES 
interclass connection: subclass of S'lRilG5 
PERSCfi NAMES 
interclass connection: subclass of S'lRilG5 
SfilP NAMES 
interclas.s connection: subclass of S'IRiltS 
SfilP TYPE NAMES 
- -description: the names of the ship types, for exarrple, nerchant 
interclas.s connection: sulx:lass of S'IRiltS where specified 
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'lbe class name DUSt be \lJ'd<p! am 01,1aMd of,~ letters am urderacm'es. 'lhe class name will be st.orErl 
as lower case ard o:riverted to~ for display. 
A class name can have synxiyns ( q,ticnal) • Fach 
syra1YJ11 111.lSt be unig.ie, a 111'.a;erl of 1 JR)erC'ase letters 
arrl urnerscx,res. '!be syra,ym will be stored as lower 
case arrl cxnverted to uwercase for display. 
A class nama c.an have descriptive text (q,tional) de.scribirg tile meanirg arrl cxntents of the class. '!he text is a strirg of characters. 
Base Class Rules 
A class nanE nust be a base class or nonbase class. 
A base class nust have at least one (1) lCXJical key. A lo;Jical key is a::uposed of :rceriJer attrirutes, arrl each 
:rnenber attrirute rrust exist within the base class. A lo;Jical key can have duplicate or unique values. Its default is duplicate values. A nsnber attrirute cannot be repeated within a l~ical key. 
Nonbase Class Rules 
A nonbase class has one interclass cnnnection, either a 
sub-class or groupirg class cx:>nnection. A subclass 













A aix:l•rs can have cne of ooe of the f ollowi.rxJ 








An attrib..rt:.e-definerl predicate defines a suoclass s, 




A diff~ predicate defines a suoclass s ~ of 
rreti:>ers fran class C that do not belong to class D. 
Class D nust exist arrl rrust be a sulx::lass of c. Class 
narre s cannot be equal to class naIIE c, D, or E. 
An existen:e predicate defines a sulx::lass s c:arp:>Sed of 
nenbers fran class C, baSErl on a nenber attrirute of C. 
'Ihe nart)er attribute must exist in class C. Class narre 
S c.annot be equal to class naire C. 
A forrrat predicate is free fonn textual description. 
An intersection predicate defines a sulx:lass S carp:>sed 
of IlEJtt)ers fran class C that belong to class D ~ E. 
Class Dam E nust exist arrl both rrust be a subclass of 
C. Class naire S cannot be equal to class narre C, D, or 
E. 
No predicate will be definerl. 
A union predicate defines a sulx::lass s carposed of 
rreti:>ers fran class C that belorg to class D QI" E. 
Class D arrl E nust exist arrl both must be a sulx::lass of 











A ~fiacl pa:•:Haate dlfinea a ai:lcJa11 s, cc?Lid of '.IG•A«w O:an class c, nmullly ocxlb:olJed. 
Fqmlity defines an egmtia, based oo eq0l (zi), oot 
egmJ (><), greater than or egial (>=), greater than (>), 1- than (<), leas than or equal (-<). '1he 
ma•ter attribite nust exist, the 01,pu-ator nust be ooe 
of the above, ard either a cxn:rt:ant or aJXJther meatier 
attril:ute. '1he ma1i er attrihrt:es cann::,t be equal, aro 
the secad neuter attrih.rt:e nust exist. For exanple 
cargo type = 'oil ' . (Metil& attrih.rt:e was oot 
inplemented). 
cart:ains defines an equatioo based en prq,erly 
CXl'ltained, cxrrt:ained' prq>erly ex>ntains' CXXlt.aiR;. '!he 
mem.:>er attr:ib.tte nust exist, the set c:rirp,rator nust be 
a,e of the above, arrl either a c:x:nstant, ns1Ler 
attrih.rt:e, or class rare. 'I.be ne1ier attrib.rt:.es 
canrct:. be equal, arrl the S8CXlI'rl nerber attrih.rt:e nust 
exist. For exalll)le cargo type = ' oil ' . 'lbe class narre 
nust exist, an:i c.anoot be-equal to the class beirg 
created. (Member attr:ib.tte arrl class narre \.tt1ere rrt 
irrplenented) . 
A nerber attrib.rt:.e ~ nust be unique within the class 
arrl all subclasses, mrposa:1 of letters arrl 
urrlerscores. '!be menber attrib.rt:.e naioo will be stored 
as lCYNer case arrl the first letter of the~ will be 
CXJnVert.ed to~ for display. 
A neit>er attrib.rt:.e can exhaust its value class arrl 
valid values are 'Yes' or 'No'. '!he default is 'No'. 
A neit>er attrib.rt:.e canrx:rt: be charged o~ a value is 
assignerl. '!be value can be dlarXJed only to conect an 
error. Valid values are 'Yes' or 'No' . '!he default is 
'No'. 
A mati:>er attrirute can be marrlatocy. Valid values are 
'Yes' or 'No' . '1he default is 'No' . If a mati:>er 
attrih.rt:e has oo value class (Rule 8), the tnel1ber 







A N1ale1 attrilute can be sinJ].e valued ar DUl.tivalued. 
Valid values are 'S', ainJ].a valued; ar 'M', 
nul.tivalued. '1he default is ain}le valued. 
A nul.tivaluerl attrib.rt:e can have a,e of the followmJ 
( q,t.iooal) : 
n:n:JVerlc,wmJ 
value restrictioo 
NorxJverlawinJ means eadl me,1ter of the value class of 
the attrib.rt:e is 1JSed only are. Valid values are 
'Yes' or 'No'. ~fault is 'No'. 
Value restriction is a rarge of values a neti:>er 
attrib.rt:.e can a:>ntain. '!he lower rarge is an int..eqer. 
'!he uwer rarge is an integer. 'lhe uwer rarge integer 
lll.1St be greater than the lower rarge integer. 
A neti:>er attri.b..rt:e can have descriptive text (q:Jtional) 
describirg the rreanmJ arrl CXllltents of the nenber 
attrib.rt:.e. 'lhe text is a strirg of characters. 
A nanber attri.b..rt:e c.an have a value class (q:Jtional). 
'Ihe value class narre nust exist. If there is no value 
class, the nanber attrirute ranoot be marrlatory 
(Rule_ 7C) . ('Ihe no value class q:Jtion was mt 
irrplem?Jlt:.Erl) . 
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Olde 4000 
in::llde ''tdans. pro" 









( strin:J' strin:Jlist) ( strinJ' strin:J) 
(strin:Jlist) 
( strin:J' strin:Jlist) 
( strin:J' strirglist) 
( strin:J' strirg' strin:J' strirg' strin:Jl ist) 
( strin:J' strirg' strin:J' strirg' strin:J) (strin:Jlist) 
.iocltrle "tpreds. pro" 
.iocl trle "lineinp. pro" 
in::l trle ''nenu2 . pro" 



















( strin:J' strirg) 
(strin:Jlist,strirglist,strirglist) 




( syni)ol, strirg) 






























( strin:J' strin:J) 
(strin:J) 
( strin:J, strin:J, strirg, strin:J, str in:J) 
( int.a;Jer I strirg I strin:J I strirg I strin:J I strirg) 
( strin:J' strin:J) 
(strirg) 
( strin:J' strin:J) 
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·,· · . 
' Nle7b (atrinJ].iat) 
rule7b1 (~ ,atrinJliat) 
rule7b2 (h**ilr,strinJ]..ist) 












[" Class Add"," Syrxlnym .Mi"," Class Definition", 
'' Meni:>er Attrirutes '' , '' Non-base Adl. '' , '' List Classes'' , 
" List synonyms"," List Class Definition", 
'' List Ment>er Attrib.rtes '' , '' List Nonbase Classes'' , 
" Exit"] ' 







assertz (class_ list ( [])), 
assertz ( strrl _ class ( [ ''integers'' , 
"nuni:>ers" , "reals" , "str in:Js" , "yes/ no" J ) ) , 
strrl class(SLIST), 
init strrl _ class (SLIST) , 
makestatus ( 112 , "") . 
init strrl class([]). 
init strrl class ([XI TAIL]) :-





mandv.>ioe(l):- /* c:reat.a class*/ 
-(""), 
lineiJl:ut(l0,10,45,7,7,"Cl.ass nmne: ","",~), 
,,p,r_lCMBr(INR11',~), 
valid name(~) , 
nil.el(~), 
lbSl"U(lS,10,31, 11, ["No", "Yes"]," Create definiticn? ", l,S), 
aalactioo ( S, [ "n", "Y"] , IEFOPI') , 
create def (IEFOPI', IEF) , 
nau(15, 30, 31, 11, ["Base Class", ''Nal _Base Class" J, 
" select Class Type " , 1, S2) , 
selection ( S2 , [ ''b", "n"] , CTM,SOPr) , 
create class ( CTM,SOPr, CI.ASS) , 
class list(UST), 
retract(class list(UST)), 




merruchoice(2):- /* create synonyms*/ 
get_class(all,CI.ASS), 
UW& _ lower (UPPER, CIASS) , 
c:orx:at (UPPER, '' syrx>nyrn: '' , MENUrEXT) , 
lineinp.rt ( 10, 10, 45, 7, 7 ,MENUrEXT, "", INRJT) , 
UW& _ 1 ower ( INRJr, SYN) , 
valid_ narre (SYN) , 
rule2 (CI.ASS, SYN) , 
class_syn(CI.ASS,SYNLISI'), 
retract(class syn(CIASS,SYNLIST)), 
insert_ sort ( [ SYN I SYNLIST] , SORrLIST) , 
assertz(class_syn(CIASS,SORI'LISI')), 
dlargestatus ( ''Synonym ~··) ' 
I 
. . 
merruchoice(J):- /* class definition*/ 
get_ class (all, CI.ASS) , 
rule3 ( CIASS) . 
merruchoice(4):- /* nerber attributes*/ 
get_ class (all, CI.ASS) , 
rule7 (CIASS) . 
/* 
merruchoice(S):- /* oon-base classes*/ 
get_ class ( all , NOCIASS) , 
rule6. 
*/ 
merruchoice(6):- /* oo classes exist*/ 
class_ list ( ( ] ) , 
beep, 
dlargestatus(''No Classes have been defined''),!. 
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meru:h:>ioe (7) : - /* list syrrrrjnS*/ 
class ~(CJ:ASS,LIST), 
'HJ&r lower {t.JPffl(, CLASS) , 




menudloi~(7):- /* 00 syn:>nyrns exist*/ 
lXJt(class_syn(_,_)), 
beep, 
dlargestatus ( ''No Synonyms have been def inErl 11 ) • 
menudloi~(B):- /* list class definition*/ 
class_def(Class,Text), 
Text >< 1111 ' 
uwer _ la..ier (UWer' Class) ' 
write ( "Class " , lJR)er, " definition: 
write (Text) , nl, 
pause, 
fail. 
") nl I I 
rrenuchoice(8):- /* no definitions exist*/ 
not(class_def( , )), 
beep, 
dlargestatus("No Class definitions have been defined"). 
rrenuchoice(9):- /* list rreJnber attrirutes*/ 
class list (LlST) , 
print class_ neti)ers ( LIST) . 
menudloice(lO):-/* list non-base class */ 
rx:>n - base (CI.ASS' SUOCIASS' TYPE' FD™' F0™2) I 
uwer lower(UPPER,CI.ASS), 
write(UPPER) ,nl, 
uwer lower (UPPER2 , SUOCIASS) , 




rrenuchoice(_). /* menudloice will always ~ */ 
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valid 1\11 I (X) :- /* valid nmte*/ 




rulel(ctASS):- /* class canoot exist*/ 
class_ list ( cr,rsr) , 
sbd_class(S'Ia:>SS), 
?lipid ( C[Jgr, S'Ia:>SS, LIST) , 
na,i,er ( CI:ASS, LIST) , 
chargestatus(''Class name already exists''), 
! 'fail. 
rnlel{_). 
rnle2(_,SYN):- /* syn canrd: exist*/ 
class_syn{CI>SS,CLIST), 
sb d _ class ( S'ICTASS) , 
~ ( CLIST, S'ICT.ASS, LIST) , 
meuter (SYN, LIST) , 
1 g,er lower (UPPER, CLASS) , 
ca-rat ( "syro,ym exists for class " , UPPER, TEXT2) , 
dlargestatus (TEXT2) ' 
! , fail. 
rnle2(_,SYN):- /* syn rannot exist as a class*/ 
class_list{LIST), 
1Df!Ibar (SYN, LIST) , 
dlargestatus ( ''synonym exists as a class'') , 
! , fail. 





rnle2 ( ' ) . 
rnle3(Class):- /* create class definition*/ 
class def(Class,Textin), 
edit (Textin' Textart:) ' 










Taxtc:ut >< "", 
assertz (class _def (Class, Textoot)). 
rule6~,SUB:I.ASS,~,~,RR12) :-/* oon-base class*/ get_ class (sub, SUB:I.ASS) , 
/* delete(NOC1A5S,suocrASSL,&JOCIA$L2), */ 
meru(l3, 10, 31, 11, [ "Attrib.rte defined ", "Diffe.ren:Je", 
HExisten:eH I "Format II I II Intersection II f 
l'Na,ell I ''Union It I ''Where Specified II ] f 
" Select SUbclass Type " , 1, s) , 
rule6a(S,NOC1A5S,suocrASS,TYPE,~,FDRM2). 
rule6a(l,_,SUOCL,NBI'YPE,R:Rt,~) :- /* rx:m-base type = attrirute */ get class meti:>ers ( SUOCL, MLIST) , 
mern.1(13,10,31,11,MLIST," Select Attril:ute ",1,S), 
selection ( S, MLIST, FQRtf) , 
merru ( 13 , 10, 31, 11, ["equal" , "DJt equal" , "less than" , 
''less than or equal'', ''greater than'', 
''greate than or equal'', ''contains'', 
"prcperly CX>I1tains", "containerl in", 
"is prq:>er 1 y containerl in " J , 
" Select catparator " , 1, S2) , 
selection(S2 ["aartf• "ane" "alt" "ale" "agt" "age" "aco" "arr" f ~f f I f f I I ~I 
"acrl", "apj" J , NBIYPE) , 
menu ( 13, 10, 31, 11, ["Constant", "Attril:,Jte" J , " Select 2rrl type ", 1, 
S3) , 
selection (S3, [ "C", "A"] ,MAPIYPE2) , 
rule6al (MAPI'YPE2 ' F0™2) ' 
I 
. . 
rule6a(2, ,SUOCL,NBTYPE,FO™,F0™2) :-/* non-base type= difference*/ 
NBI'YPE = ''d'', 
~ = "", 
makenblist(SUOCL,NBLisr), 
/* delete(NOCL,NBLIST,NBIJST2) ,/* cbarqe nblist = nblist3*/ delete ( SUOCL, NBLIST2 , NBIJST3) , 
*/ nenu(15,20,31,11,NBLIST," Select Difference SUb class ",1,S), 
selection ( s, NBLIST, FURtf) , 
I 
. . 
rule6a(3,_,_,NB1YPE,FQRtt,FO~) :-/* non-base type - existence*/ 
NBIYPE = ''e'' , 
~ ''existerce'' 
' FDRM2 ""' 
' • • 
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.. I i , ;"ji . j ,.JI ' • -t' ' ~; 
rule6a(4,_,_,NBI'YPE,F<Rl,Pt&12) :-/* rot-base type = fonnat*/ NBl'YPE = "f", 
P(Ri12 = NII , 
edit("" ,FCR'1), 
! . 
rule6a(5, ,rn,NBIYPE,FtR-t,RR12) :-/* rxn-base type = intersect.ion */ NBIYPE - "i" , 
makenblist(SUB:L,NBLIST), 
/* delete(NOCL,NBLIST,NBLIST2), */ 
meru(15,20,31,ll,NBLIST, 
" Intersecticn: select 1st SUb class " , 1, Sl) , 
selecticn ( Sl, NBLIST, FCR'1) , 
delete ( R::RI, NBLIST, NBLIST2) , 




rule6a(6,_,_,NBrYPE,Fn™,FORM2):-/* non-base type= none*/ 
NBIYPE = ''n '' I 




rule6a(7, ,SU0CL,NBI'YPE,~,FD™2) :-/* non-base type= union*/ 
NBIYPE = ''u'', 
makenblist(SUOCL,NBLIST), 
roonu(15,20,31,11,NBLIST," Union: select 1st SUb class ",l,Sl), 
selection(Sl,NBLIST,FOR-i), 
delete ( FO™, NBLIST, NBLIST2) , 




rule6a(8, , ,NBrYPE,Fa™, FORM2) :-/* non-base type - specified*/ 
NBI'YPE - "s" I 
FQR,1 '"' I 









rule7 (CEW) 1- /* c 1: FQbt n I I •r att:rilutAl8*/ 
,, .. lC1$Jt ~,CU.) I 
~(111111, • R I • .. 7 IL I : ",Ml'BXJ.') , 
UndtlutC~,10,,s,1,1,wr,"",Irpit), 
1 CPIL _ lqu Ir (JJGV.r~MEMBPR) , 
valid D I ()D&lt) , 
IUle7i(C1ASS,MlllbER), 
~ cla11 (value, vaASS), 
ruli7b(AT1RUB.l'), 
mmu(S,27,31,11, ["No", "Yes"]," Create definition? ", 1,S), 
salecticn(S, ["n", "y"] ,IEFOPr), 
create def (lEPOPI·, IEF) , 
asaerti(na,i:,er_attr(crASS,Mnmm, VCIA5S,DEF,ATIRLisr)), 
update class meni,ers ( crASS ,Mn!Bm) , 
dlargestatus ( "1'e,ber attribrt:e ad:1eci '') , 
' • • 
nlle6al ( ''C'', ~) : -
1 ineirprt: ( 10, 10, 4 5, 7 , 7 , "caitant is: " , "" , CXNSTANr) , ! . 
rule6al ("A",_) :-
dlargestab.Js ( "Furction oot available") , 
fail. 
rule? a ( c, M) : - / * lllE!It>er cannot exist*/ 
ne,Ler_attr(C,M,_,_,_), 
dlargestatus ( ''Ment>er attrib..rt:.e already exists'') , 
! I fail• 
rule7a (_, _) . 
nlle 7b (ATIR _ CHARACTERrSTIC3) : -
meru repeat (10, 10, 31, 11, ( ''Marrlatory", "~ional" J, 
- " Attrih.rt:.e is ", 2, Sl) , 
selectioo ( Sl, [ ''M'' , "O"] , MANOOPr) , 
awern < [ J , [MANIX>PI'J , 0PrLIST1) , 
menu_Iepeat(l0,40,31,11,["0largeable","Not Olargeable"J, 
" Attrih.rt:.e is " , 1, S2) , 
selectioo (S2, [ "C", 'WNC'') , CHDPr) , 
awerxi(OPrLISTl, [CHDPr] ,OPI'LIST2), 
merru _ Iepeat ( 15, 10, 31, 11, [''No", "Yes" J , 
" Exhausts Value Class " , 1, S3) , 
selectioo ( S3 , [ ''N'', "E''] , EXll)Pl') , 
awerxi (OPI'LIST2, [E»l:>Pl'] , OPI'LIST3) , 
meru repeat(l5,40,Jl,ll, ["Sin:,le Value", ''M..llt-Value"J, 
- " Attrih.rt:.e is " 1 S4) 
rule7bl ( S4 , StlLIS'r) , I I f 
l91pni (OPI'LIST3, StlLIS'r ,ATIR ClfARACI'ERISTICS) , 






111111 r11.at(l2,lO,Jl, 11, ["No", "Yes"]," OVerlap in Values ", 1,Sl), 
aalecticm (Sl, [ "N", "O"] , CJVEK>Pr) , 
8'1,8d( [], [OVEB)Pl'J ,MLISTl), 
DB'll_i:speat(l2,40, 31, 11, ["No", "Yes"]," Rarge Limitation ", 1,S2), 
rule7b2(S2,RARZ), 
~d (MLIST1, RAtliE ,MLIST) , 
-, 
~-
rule7b2 (1, ( J). 
rule7b2(2,RAtliE):-
l ineirp.rt ( 16 1 4 Q 1 15 1 7 1 7 1 II l.Ott/ Rarge : II I II II I NtJt.Bl'ARr) 1 
lineirp.rt ( 16, 60, 15, 7 , 7 , ''High Rarge: 11 , 1111 , NUMEND) , 
aweni ( [NlM3TARI', NUMEND] , [ ] , Rm;E) . 
create_def ("y'' ,Textoot) :-/* invoke Prol~ Erlitor */ 




create_def( ,Text):-/* if Editor aborted set null*/ 
Text-''''. 
create_class(''b11 ,OCIASS) :-/* create base class*/ 
assert.z (base_ class (OCIASS, [ J)), ! . 
create_class( 11n 11 ,NOCIASS) :-/* create non_base class*/ 
rule6 (NOCIASS, SUOCIASS, 'IYPE, FD™, FOR-i2) , 
assert.z ( non base (NOCIASS, SUOCIASS, TYPE, FO™, F0™2) ) , 





print_mt_bltle("d" ,'lDl',_) :-/* print diffenn:,e sub_ class */ 
'Cptr _ lallr(UPPIR, 'lD1') , 
write(" WMn:e is mt in ",UPPER), 1. 
print_nat_base("f1' ,'IEXr,_) :-/* print format sub_class*/ 
write(" where fcmnat is ",~), ! . 
print_ rxn _ base ( "n", _, _) : - ! . /* print rx:ne sub_ class*/ 
print rn, base("s", , ) :-/* print user mntrolled sub*/ 
write("-where spectied"), ! . 
pri.nt_ro1_base(''u",TEXI',TEXT2) :-/* print intersection sub_class */ 
t.JR)er lower (UPPER, TEX!') , 
write(" where is in ", UPPER) , nl, 
tJR)er lc:1#er (UPPER2 'TEXT2) ' 
write(" afrl is in II ,UPPER2) 1 ! 0 
print_ rxn _ base ( "aeq", TEXr, TEXT2) : -
frantstr ( 1, TEX!', F'IBSr, REST) , 
t.JR)er_lower(FUPPER,FIRST), 
CXllrat ( FUPPER, REST, MATIR) , 
CXlfrat ( II I II TEX'f2 CXNSTANr) I I I CXlfrat ( CXNSTANr I II I II I CXNSTANI'2) 1 
write (" where 11 , MATIR, 11 = " , CXNSTANr2) , ! . 
print class rcenbers( []) ./* print nanber attributes*/ 
print class neniJers([ClassjTailJ) :-
print_ class_ neniJers (Tail) , 
tJR)er lower(lJWer,Class), 
write(~), 
write ( "\n nert>er attrib.rtes: ") , 
print_~(Class), 
dlarqestatus ( ''Press ENrER to return'') , 
pause. 
print_nett>er(C) :-/* print narher details */ 
nert>er_attr(C,M,V,D,A), 
frontstr ( 1, M, FIRST, RES'!') , 
tJR)er _ lower ( FUPPER, FIRST) , 
c::xJJX:at (FUPPER, RES'!', MATIR) , 
1JRJ9r lower (VC1M>S, V) , 
write ("\n ",MATIR) , 
print nett>er def (D) , 




/*Print_ nett>er (_) . * / 
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' ,,·. ' 
print_m 't•_attr_list([]). 
print_m ••r_attr_list([RITAILJ) :-
print_• tbar _ a:ttr(H) , 1 , 
print _Mil er_ attr _ list (TAIL) • 
print menter attr ( "M") : -
write("\n - may oot be rull"). 
print na,ier attr ("NC'') : -
write("\n - mt d'largeable"). 
print me,ter attr ( "E") : -
write("\n - eldlausts value class"). 
print mes,ter attr ( ) : - ! . 
- - -
print_neti:>er_def(D) :-
D >< "" 
' write("\n description: " , D) , ! . 
print_ netiJer _ def ( ) . 
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- cl_,(all,C) :-/* display mem1 of cla•es*/ 
cbangalltatull·("") , 
clmfm liat(CH)ICZLIST), 
lllftl(S,27 ,31,ll,(]l)IC2[JST," select Cl.ass fran memi ", 1,s), 




chargestatus(''No Cl.asses have been defined"), 
! 'fail. 
get class(sub,C):-/* display menu of sub-classes*/ 
~tus("") I 
sb d class ( S'IOASS) , 
cl&_list(CLIST), 
~d ( CLIST, S'lcrASS, CIASSLIST) , 
insert_ sort ( CIASSLIST, SCRILIST) , 
meni(S,27,31,11,SORrLIST," Select SUbclass ",l,S), 
selection ( s, SORI'Lisr, C) , 
I 
. . 





insert - sort ( CK)ICET .rsr' SORI'LIST) ' 




get_ class_ nenbers ( c, ML) : -
class_ nenbers {C,ML) , ! . 
get_class_~(_,_) :-





41«d([]iUBr,LISI') ./* aip;nl tM> lists into ae*/ 
afPld([X Ll.] ,Lt91'2, [XILJ]) :-
c11pn!(L1.,LIST2,L3). 
. 
base list(NB,SC) :-/* aa:l sutx:::lass to base class*/ 
base_class(SC,LIST), 
-
oot (:ma,ter(NB, LIST) ) , 
retract(base class(C,LIST)), 
insert - sort ( [NB I LIST] 'SCRl'LIST) ' 
assertz (base_ class ( c, SCRl'LIST) ) , ! . 
base_list(NB,SC):-/* locate base_class of sub_class */ 
base_ class {C, LIST) , 
mem:,er (SC, LIST) , 
retract (base clas.s ( c, LIST) ) , 
insert_ sort ( [NB I LIST] , SORrLIST) , 
assertz(base_class(C,SORI'LIS'T)), !. 
delete(_,[],[])./* delete X fran list*/ 
delete(X,[X IJ.],Ll):- !. 
delete(X, [Y IJ.]' (YI L2]) :- ! ' 
delete(X,Ll,L2). 
insert sort( (], (]) ./* sort ro.Itine*/ 
insert sort ( [XI TAIL] , SORI'ED _ LIST) : -
insert_ sort (TAIL, SORl'ED _ TAIL) , 
insert ( X, SORI'ED _ TAIL, SORI'ED _ LIST) . 
insert(X, [YI SORl'ED _LIST], (YI SORl'ED _ LISTl]) :-
asc _order (X, Y) , ! , 
insert (X, SORl'ED _LIST, SORI'ED _ LISTl) . 
insert (X' SORI'ED - LIST' [XI SORl'ill - LIST J ) • 
asc_order(X,Y) :- X>Y. 
nakenblist(SC,NBLIST) :-/* make non-base selection list*/ 
base_class(SC,NBLIST), !. 
nakenblist(SC,NBLIST):-
base _class(_, LIST) , 
mem:,er (SC, LIST) , 
delete (SC, LIST, NBLIST) , ! . 
mem:,er(x, [X _]) ./* is X a fOJrrl in LIST*/ 




p11w1:- /* PD••*/ 
-("Presa IN1'ER to cmtirue") , 
r:andln (_) . 
print list([]):- 1./* print a ne1iier list•; 
print=list([XIY]):-
\Jlpar. lower {UJ?P&(, X) , 
write("\n ",UPPER), 
print_list(Y). 
selectioo ( O, [ J , ) : - fail./* CXJ11Vert roonu select to value * / 
selectioo(l, [H -] ,H) :- ! . 





retract ( class neii:>ers ( c, ML) ) , 




1pte _class_ netiJers (C,M) :-
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